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lied River Blues.
For the last

N. D., Aug. 80.

hours, ram has been falling
here and it has turned into a cold drizzle
that means destruction to much of the
wheat that has not yet been cut. Bed
River valley farmers feel blue over the
situation.
twenty-fou- r

ail c iaars.

lies, Ltpin

WIRINGS:- -
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Congregational church, and was associated with President Garfield at Williams
college, of which he Is a graduate. As
soon as the convention completes its
work the Prohibitionists of this city will
hold a ratification meeting, and efforts
are being made by Chairman Lincoln, of
the state committee, to arrange a joint
debate with some prominent Republican.
The campaign will be opened next week
John P. St. John, of Kansas,
by
and will be closed by Volney P. dishing,
of Maine, who is assigned for the lest
week in October.
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News continues scarce at Las Vegas.
Convivial note in the Folsom Metropo
litan : The "Bucket of Blood" closed its
doors Thursday on account of not bulficlent

trade.
The

Brutal Murder. 1

The N'kw Mexican has advicoa to the
effect that Teleefor Montoya, a young
herder boy, was clubbed to death by two
Zuni Indians, in western Valencia county,
a few days ago. The Indians fled tn
the reservation and the governor of
Zuni
refused to surrender
them
to the
civil
authorities.
The
officer
at
Fort
commanding
Wingate was
intormed ol the allair and at his direction
Diamonds, Clocks, Watches and Silverware.
the two Indians were turned over to the
of
the peace of Jaralosa precinct,
justice
Ko l alsc lleprenenlatlonii made
more
Valencia county, and they are now having
Factory
of ood.
aext door Secondandftatlonal
Bank.
a bearing. The crime is said to have
been a brutal affair.
DiaiiODu Setting and Watch
anfl
Repairing Promptly
Efficiently Bone.

S.

ball game vesterdav resulted
favor of the Labor club, by score of 25 to
11. The
ioners are ahead about $15
wlnle the losors are out theamountof the
expenses. Las Vegas Optic.
Tne wife of Jim Dougherty, late
Veterans Have a Time.
Mora, but now of St. Louis, died last
old
30.
111.,
Crime.
Aug.
Every
Frkeport,
and was
Wednesday, in the latter
soldier in Freeport and Stephenson counEl Paso, Texas, Aug. 30. The body of Dunea tnere on priday. Shecity,
lias a sister.
ties who is able to bear the journey is in Nick Quinn was found yesterday In the Mrs. Cassulay, residing
at
Mora.
Appointment.
to attend the annual re- canal near the Mexican Central bridge.
this city
y
The governor
During nearly every rain storm light
commissioned
union which is being held at Taylor's A wound In bis head indicated that he
on the high iron quartzite Howard C.
strikes
mug
of Albuquerque, as
The annual address delivered bad come to his death from a pistol shot
Baldridge,
park.
a
eoet
miles
of
Jiillsboro.
peaa,
couple
2d lieutenant of troop E, 1st New Mexby Gen. John C. Black. A grand camp or a Spanish dagger. Cries were heard in Iron
quarmte seems to have a strong
fire will be held this evening at the opera that neighborhood late last
night, bat no attraction lor me electric nuid. Advr ico cavalry, vice John F. Pearce, resigned.
house, and short speeches will be made clue has been found to the murderer.
Lieut. Baldridge has heretofore had much
cate.
by Gen. Black, Capt. Edwin A. Iiarland,
with the national guard of
Frksno, Oal. The body of Louis B.
experience
ue
an
ol
man
was
unknown
J. A. Burst, Horace S. Clark and Post- McWborter, a well known citizen, was
i DOciy
Pennsylvania and will prove a great addi
master James A. Sexton, ol Chicago. found at the rear of his residence early found on the prairie about five miles from tion to the crack cavalry company of JNew
The reunion is tha largest ever held in yesterday morning, he having been assas Clayton a couple of weeks ago. The flesh Mexico.
northern Illinois.
sinated by unknown person. Mr. jhc baoiall decayed, and the clothes appeared
Whorter came to California from Tennea to be those of a sheep herder. Nothing
K.ef P. Anniversary.
Liquor and Politics.
see five or six years ago and ban since was tound by winch to identify the unfor
The uniform rank, Knights of Pythias,
Charleston, S. C, Aug. 30. Primary been prominent in politics here. He waa tunate. folsom Metropolitan,
will enfoy "a feast of reason and a flow of
elections are being held throughout this for a time
During a heavy rain storm which nre
part owner of the Daily Demo-cra- t
cn the prohibition issue. The
state
vailed in this neighborhood last Sunday soul" at their rooms this evening. Tbe
in this city.
interest in the movement has been inten
St. Louis. T. E. Bird, of this city, evening, w, ii. Henderson, a pioepcc following order explains tho objct
sified by a paragraph which recently shot and killed hie wife
yesterday, and tor, was caught with his wagon aud eup' thereof:
the
in
to
Charleston
the then killed himself. Jealousy was the plies by a heavy flood in
UniiRs. N. M. Division No. 1.
)
appeared
Zeitung
Ready l'ay
effect that Gov. Tillman bad promised cause of
U.K. K. P. i
Gulch, and lost his entire outfit, save hie
the act.
that if the German barkeepers would vote
Sir
You
Attention!
are
Knights:
horses and gun. Hilisboro Advocate,
hereby
for Alexander Melchers, the reform candiordered to appear at C untie hall in full
Growing- Panicky.
Sierra item : F. C. Marteolf, represen
date for sheriff, be, the governor, would
uniform on Tuesday evening Aug. 30, 1892,
30.
Cholera
has
St.
of
Aug.
tative
the
K.
of P., of
grand lodge
use bis influence in the next legislature reachedPetersburg,
Merv, in Turkistan, and a panic mew Mexico, got away last Saturday at 7 :45 p. m.. to celebrate the aiiniverfmrv
of the U. R. Visiting
against prohibition or high license. A prevails among the inhabitants, particknights are
to
attend
the
of tiie day
morning
meeting
full vote will be polled
and the
ularly tho Armenian merchants, who supreme lodge at Kansas City. On his cordially invited.
are
so
interests
matched
opposing
evenly
By order of
wanted to close their shops immediately return borne he expects to be accom
that the result will be in doubt until the they came aware of the
A. M. Dkttki.iiach,
presence of the panied hv half a dozen capitalists to in
last vote is counted.
S. C. Captain.
disease. The governor, however, objected vest in Hilisboro gold mines.
to this course, and threatened to expel
The
well
at
the
Letter
works
now
is
Mt.
canaigre
A Murderess on Trial.
the merchants from the country if they fifty-tw- o
feet deep and ten feet in
List of letters remaining uncalled for in
Madison, Wis.. August 30. The case did not continue business. Should the
diameter, and affords more water than the the poBtoilice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, for
of Mrs. RusBell who was recently 'con Armenians be allowed to close their
shops pump can raise. It is to be
week ending August 27. 1892. If not
the
deepened
victed of the murder of Bertha Erickson, it would cause great distress.
uowever.sua a stronger pump nut .in called for within two weeks will be sent to
her servant girl, is on the docket of the
as a vast amount of water will be required the dead letter ollice at Washington :
Mrs. Russell is
supreme court
A Big Crash.
ana itie company does not intend to incu Abertla. Dleco
Lutz, Harvey
the wife of a
lumber merchant,
30. The failure is an- any possibility of ever being caught short Archuleta, DosPlerio
London,
Aug.
Luna, liriMir)
and bus always moved in the best society. nounced of
Archuleta, Bontura
firm of Redferen, AlexLopez, Viileu'iua
the
n
water.
Denting
Headlight,
Huca, Julian
During the trial her name was connected ander A Co., Australian and New Zealand
Miller, Kugcue i
Col. Smith received a large transfer of Chaves, I. Frauclico
with that of a handsome young Swede merchants and
Ortega, AxapHo
of No. 3 Great
bankers,
l.lias
l'aililla, Juanita
money yesterday for the Ueminir, Land uevnie,
who had formerly been attached to Mies Winchester street.
onictt. Jamel
rogue, A
Liabilities, 250,000. & Water company. A large force will FRKaii.JP
Erickson, but who, it was alleged, hail
Raul,
be
French.
Edward
now
Rivera, Maxini'auo
put on and the work bushed to
transferred his affections to Mrs. Russell.
A Bluff.
Josefa
(ioiifales,
Rivera, Julian M
as
soon
as
The
The points upon which the appsal for a
completion
poasihln.
Rivera, (JrcKorii
e,l.ulsSevern
Anderson, Iod., Aug. 30. A challenge company is putting in two immense (iimsa
new trial are based involve three questions.
(iriiKo,
Komero, Flutu'lsijiii'a
on
has
behalf
of
been
issued
CongressItoiininii'S!, Jim .
pumping stations anil a svstein of sur liutierrez,l. Ajustlll
First, whether the appointment of W. W.
II
l
Salazur, .Mai,u
Erwin, a lawyer from another state, was man Bynum for a joint debate with face reseivjirs, capulile of takirir care of llurily,
Alian
Herrern,
Sena, iBldora
an error; second, whether tho alleged William McKinley to take place at the 5,000 ficrea of land in and around Dom
Kuugell, id W
Valdcz, I.ouUiuio
great tin plate rally at f.llinwood on the ing. It is understood that the improve Kliapp, Leigh (I
Vit? 1, Manuel
gross partiality of the district attorney 31st
Inst.
Vigil, Keltciauo
merits contemplated will cost about $100,-000- Livingston, J K
and the alleged instigation by him of the
Kmiiia,
Silver
City Enterprise.
publication of an imflamalory article inPOLITICAL JOTTINGS.
In callinir uleaso sav advertised and
validated the verdict; and third, whether
As K. W. Leighton was driving through
the date.
J. Wei.tmek,
it is not also invalidated by the district
Wind canon Monday last, he was over give
Postmaster.
The
convention
at
Abiquiu taken by a flood of water which rolled
attorney's alleged action in representing on the Republican
was
most
the
20th
and
largest
himself by telephone to the prisoner aa
canon
the
a
down
in
breast
six
feet
hluh
her attorney while she was in jail, and enthusiastic of any ever held in Rio Ar- Leighton managed to cut the horses loose
thus obtaining from her private informa- riba county. Cbama New Mexican.
ironi the buckbeard, which w as carried
The following named were selected as away by the torrent. In the excitement
tion prejudicial to her defense.
members of the Democratic
central incident to the occasion, one of the horses
committee
for
Chaves county
for shed his harness, which was recovered
Betting on Combinations.
: J. P. Church,
the
two
ensuing
years
later on and put aside. Next day LeighNew Orleans, Aug. 30. The betting
has begun here, but it is still very light chairman, W. G. Urton, C. W. Haynes, ton returned to the scene of the wreck
M.
L.
W.
P.
Long,
Chisum, Sam Joyner only to discover that his harness had
on the individual fighters, because of a
and W. M. Atkinson.
been stolen. The buckboard was recov
difficulty in coming to an agreement about
Democratic
At
the
short-end
odds. Those who are backing the
county convention ered ana is now undergoing repairs.
beld
last
on
in
ouver
want
Lincoln,
tbe
odds
than the
pugilists
greater
Thursday,
uiy enterprise.
I
others are willing to concede. I lie maj- Uutebttlwa bv!uiU.U tv OUDuJ tl. . 1.
ority of the bets so far have been on com- convention at Santa Fe, ob September: 10, Israel H. King and Mary E, Kepharl,
I8TABUSUKD 1871.
binations, the better to name three wie- were instructed for Antonio Joseph the were united in marriage at the residence
ners, the odds varying from 13 to Son delegates to tbe senatorial convention at of 1 rot. J no. K. Payne, 123 Clinton street.
were
instructLas
on
Cruces
I he ceremony was performed by liiv. W.
September 1,
Sullivan, Dixon aud McAuliffe or Myer,
G. Kephart, father of the bride, assisted
to 20 to 1 on Corbett, Skelly, and Mc- ed for G. A. Richardson.
Auliffe or Myer. McAuliffe stock has imby Rev. Sutherland, ol the first PresbyThe new Democratic representative
committee of the 15th district, is composed terian church. Mr. King is a ranchman
proved, and is slightly the favorite
on account of eastern backing. Dixon is of tbe following named gentlemen : Lin- and mine operator at Silver City, N. M.,
1
to
at
3
favorite
more
the
and
asked, and coln county, Manuel Sisneros, A. W. and is a member of the termor til senate.
Sullivan at 2 to 1. Some money is com- Bryan, Thos. W. Henley ; Eddy couuty, His bride has been a primary teacher of
ing here from the north to be invested in E. S. Motter,' Richard Rule; Chaves schools in Idaho City, Colo. They leave
for Cincinnati, Cleveland and Chicago to
bets. Theodore Peterson,
of county, F. Willliams, G. A. Richardson.
Best Stock of Hornes and Car- the Olympic club, announces that he has
At th9 meeting of the delegates of the visit friends and then go to their home in
nagres in Town.
Silver
Tenn
had if 10,000 given to him to bet, on SulJournal.
,
Knoxville,
City.
representative convention, at the court
Hacks
FarnUhcd. Don't fell to
Promptly
At
livan, Dixon and Myer individually.
Al
P.
and
J.
C.
on
Ozunne
the
committee
Capt.
Langetnn
house, on Monday last,
La Motho's pool room the talent is playresolutions, George Curry, chairman, re- returned on Monday alter an absence of rUlt TEBUQUE INDIAN TILLAGE; thr
ing Sullivan, Myer and Dixon on account ported as follows: Resolved, That we almost
three
horse hoars on tho roood trip SpoeUl fttteiitloa
weeks, chasing
of the lii.; odds given, as they seem to favor
the restoration ol the $300 exemp thieves. They had a hard ride of almost to outfitting travelers over tho country.
think it is good even if they lose it. At
COO
miles
but
were
from taxation, heretofore allowed
finally compelled to Oarefal driver! famished
the Crescent Turf exchange it is all the tion,
application
the bead of each family, in the territory give up the trail over on the Rio Grande,
as
Sulother way,
the sports are picking
of New Mexico, the same having been re- for the present. Capt. Langston firmly
livan, McAuliffe and Dixon for the win- pealed by tbe 29th legislative assembly, believes he will eventually recover the
ners.
and earnestly request the representative stolen stock and capture the thief or
elected from the 15th representative thieves. A hemp necktie party or two
Dry Nutmeg.
to vote for the restoration of the weuld probably cause this pernicious
Hartford, Cnnu., Atu. 30. The state district
habit of
R
rinding off
Prohibition convention being held here same. Roswell ecord.
another man's horse to cease in this
is the largest gathering of the party
section at least for a time, anyway.
. A. R., Attention.
that has ever taken place in Connecticut.
The old reliable Missouri Pacific Rail- White Oaks Eagle.
There are over 000 delegates, each town
being entitled to two representatives in way, tbe veteran line west of the Missis
The Army Kille Team.
the gathering, and one additional for sippi River, is now in the field with the
Lieut. Henry Kirby, 10th infantry, has
every 10,000 votes or fraction thereof lowest of rates, and choice of ..different
Twenty-sixtto
the
and
returning
polled for Gen. Fiske in the presidential lines, going
returned to Fort Marcy from Fort Bayard
Annual Encampment of the G. A.
The Prohibitionists
election of 1889.
where he was called ten days ago on duty
have a standing ticket in this state, and R. at Washington, I). 0., September 20th ,
with the department rifle competition.
the only work of the convention will 1892.
From points in Colorado, tickets to be Following carried off the honors and will
consist in filling the vacancy caused by
For Stock Br .ken, Mlues, BaiiM, InMiraam
on sale September 10th to 17th, inclusive;
the death of Phineas M. Augur, of
represent the department of Arizona at
who has represented the party final return limit, October 12th.
the army rifle competition soon to take Compauln, Real Batata, Ftulueii Man. eta
For further information write or call on place at Chicago,
aa its gubernatorial nominee in several
ranking in the order to Particular at'ontlon glvmi to Descriptive Paaa
O. A. Trut,
campaigns. Rev. S. S. Forbes, of this
their number:
ptilets of Mlrjluf Proper Im. W mala a apaa
Pacific
or
Mis.
West.
Gen.
of
Agt.
the
Ry.,
was
head
Prohibiwho
at
the
city,
Capt. Richard W. Johnson, of medical
E. E. Hoffman,
tion ticket in 1880, will probably be
department;
Sergeant Andreas Baum-haue- r,
Mr.
Traveling Pass. Agt., 16C2 Larimer St.,
chosen to succeed Mr. Augur.
company A, 11th infantry; Ser- SHORT
NOTICE,
Denver, Colo.
Forbes is pastor af the Wethorelield Ave.
geant J. W. Weigle, company G, 11th
infantry; Sergeant Wm. Wickes, comLOW
PRICES,
pany F, 24th infantry ; Private Wm. PresEX1NGTON. MO. We challenged all
company C, 24th infantry ; Private
Wentworth Military Academy, the leading Military Schools in the State to a ton,
E. O'Flaherty, company C, 10th Infantry ;
FINEVWORK.
Competitive Drill last session and they
1st Sergeant W. H. Franklin, company
a
MAn
iMviNTuv
01 it si
Aij'rrr. E.24tb
iiiucu ,u ujocif
u.i
Military Schoil in the Missouri laliej,
iu , nuiiir
i.iiiiii
infantry; Private John Moore,
PROMPT EXECUTION
LERY and ACTUAL CAVALRY DRILL.
company C,. 10th infantry ; Sergeant F.
Prepares for College, Business, West Point or Annapolis. New Armory and E. Ginder, company D, 11th
infantry;
Hot water system of heating I Gael Baths! Expenses lower than 1st Lieut. J. E.
Gymnasium
Brett, 24th infantry.
those of any school offering the same advantages. For illustrated catalogue, address
Sergeant Benjamin Brown, company C,
receives mention as dis- Bill Heada ol
Major Sandford Sellers, M. A., Lexington. Mo. 24th infantry,
arery aeacrlptlon, tmi imall Jol
tinguished marksman.
Prlntluf executed with cut and dujaloa
Thirty-sevent- h
fatlmatei j1td Work Ralad toordar. Waaaa
year opens September 8th. GOVERNMENT
LAND
SCRIP toe
Course of study thorough and well ar- I ranged, looking to a rounded, symmetrical
Land script of all classes for sale. AdININEST STANDARD PAPEB
mental development.
dress Holcomb & Johnson, Land & MinSpecialties:
STRUMENTAL and VOCAL MUSIC and ing Atorneys, 629 F
street, M. W., Wash
A
It
best
of
T, by the
conservatory teachers
ington, D. C.
LEXINCTON, MO.
Europe and America. ELOCUTION.
Kellev Island Rwiuit Tufaolm 1 KDn
Steam heat, gas, water, bath rooms, etc.
Buildings enlarged and improve!1.
For catalogue, address'
W. A. Wilson, A. M.t President. gallon at Colorado saloon.
throughout.
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in

umbia. and there has been no cnange in
this respect in twenty years. In New
"SIW
TBADE MARK.
York there arc 3,020,f)u0 women; in
states
eleven
1890
a
CheeeT
Avf.b'8
In
emergency,
In
10.547.
dangerous
Nevada,
Pectoral la prompt to act and sure to
had more females than males; in 1870
PRINTING CO.
cure. A dose taken on the first symptoms
By NEW MEXICAN
seventeen elates had more women than
oi Croup or Bronchitis, checks further progtt the
men. In Idaho there are 51,290 males
-- Entered as Secoud Class matter
ress ot these complaints.
It softens tlio
Santa Fe Post Ofllea.
phlegm, soothes the inflamed membrane,
Organization, system and work will and 33,095 females, and in Arizona 23,049
and induces sleep. As a remedy for colds,
count in the present campaign ; the chair" women minister to the wants of 36,571
KATI9 OF BDB8CBIPTIOM.
I 25
coughs, loss of voice, la grippe, pneumonia,
mau and secretary of the Republican men. In the southern states there is a
1 1)0
Daily, per week, by carrier
.
and even consumption, In Its early stages,
Daily, per month, by wrier
, 1 00 executive committee are both young and remarkable f quality between the sexes.
.
Daily, per month, by man..
.
IM
mail
by
mouths,
three
co
Dally,
..
energetic men. Show the people your
Sallv, tlx montht, by mall
,. 10 00
by mtil
ptilV, one yetr,
..
mettlo, Mr. Chairman and Mr.
month
per
weekly,
TEKKITOKIAL PKESS
Weekly, per quarter
..
t
Weealv.pertU monthi
Foot Hills
.. 00
excels all similar preparations. It Is enLands near
and
is
Weekly, per jetr
county
Sun
Miguel
Clmice Mountain
The situation in
Valley
dorsed by leading physicians, Is agreeable to
White
to the
the taste, does not interfere with digestion,
( otron Democrats.
All eontracU and bill for advertising payable by no means as satisfactory
and needs to be taken usually In small doses.
PA1 communication. Intended tM,PM"? Cap leaders, as they would like to have
There are a great many Catron Demo
S-XjE
name
" From repeated tests in my own family,
muit he accompanied by the writer's
crats in town, and what is more, they are
it; the people have learnt that they were
Ayer's Cherry Fectoral lias proved itself a
A very good sign,
too.
for
sen
the
him,
working
are
by
and
being duped
duped
very efficient remedy for colds, coughs, and
Las Vegas tree Press.
ad'tar.
the various disorders of the throat and
game White Cap leaders and are leaving
4ddresied to
W. Bartlett, rittsfleld, N. H.
Santa Fe, New Mexico. the White
num
lungs."-- A.
in
large
Cap organization
" For the last 25 years I have been taking
Molemn Truth.
-bers ; this ia as it should be.
The Sew Msxicau if toe o'.dest news
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral for lung troubles, and
Gosh, but how the Democratic papers
arr in New Mexico. II 11 Kill
am assured that its use lias
a lOW- the territory do hate the
Mce in the Teiritory and ha. a ?rg e ano
throughout
in
and
deeply
New Mexico is vitally
the intelligent and pioSanta Fe New Mexican.
Anything to
log circulation among
1
Ul
iuniuuin
gteeSLTB people
terested in seeing the protection policy down the New Mexican is the ever ready
Free trade would be ruin to cry, but that journal is still being issued
maintained.
have recommended it to hundreds. I find
I
in all probability it will the most effective way of taking this mediTOESDAY. AUGUST 30.
some of its moBt important interests, every day, and
T. M.
continue so alter a good many oi tne
cine is in small ami frequent doses."
and
lead
mining
wool
namelv
raising,
White Cap organs have climbed the
Matthews, P. M., Sherman. Ohio.
New
of
the
people
fruit culture. Hence
"My wife suffered from a cold; nothing
golden stairs. Chama New Mexican.
helped her but Ayer's Cherry Pectoral which
Mexico should vote for the Republican
effected a curc."-- H. Amero, Plympton, N. 8.
nominee, Thomas B. Catron.
The Capital question.
There is some auiet work being done
tricks
old
their
Ayer's Cherry
"The Republicans are at
with regard to the removal of the capital
-- ECLJ -So exclaim the Democratic bosses at Ai- from Santa r e Hie (jnteitain win give
Prepared by Pr. J. C. Ayor 8: Co., Lowell, Mbbb.
cure
to
biwuerrme. Wrong, boys, the Repub all of you fellows notice that Socorro
to
act,
will not stand anything of that Prompt
licans will play you some new tricks this countySanta Fe is the
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"A little, while after 13 by my watch,
He can secure
medium of improved digestion.
my dear, but I think it's fast."
this by the regular use of Hostetter's Stomach
"Something like its owner," Mrs. Snaggs
It commented in a
Bitters, a grateful tonic and tranquillizer.
frigid voice.
which
should never be forgotten that the train
Mr. Snaggs made no reply.
"Where were you tonight?" she de
tho fitomaeli bear the closest relations one to
manded.
the other, and that debility under the waistband
produce a correlative dlstuibauee in ihe organ
"My dear," responded Snaggs in inof thought, uive, however, a quietus to ui
and headaches by a reform begun at jured tones, "you don't mistrust your own
the fountain head by the Hitters. Taae it, also, husband, I hope?"
for malarial, bllicus and kidney troub e, rheu,
"Not at all. I merely had some curios
niatism and the infirmities of age. Taken be
ity to know what fresh excuse you bad
fore meals it Imparts a relith for the food.
concocted, that's all." New York Re
An Oversight.
corder.
had
made
after
faltered
he
he
Maudie,
Her Little Joko.
his trembling confession and the dear girl
had said yes, shall shall are you going
to to tell anybody about it?
How can I keep from telling it, Harold
said the maiden, with downcast eyes. My
lips are not sealed.
And Harold attended to the sealing at
once. Chicago Tribune.
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IE
or Hydremia.
Our success la
both theso difficulties
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nomenal.
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Liter Pills,

Act on a new principle regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. M W
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
Un
terpiu uver, pues, constipation.
squalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, sureBtl 50 doses, 25 cts.
ampiea free at A. u. Ireland's.

Yes, I want a man to do ver
batim work. Are you a stenographer
Applicant No, sir; but I am a rapid
writer. I used to be an actor, and have
had experience in writing stage letters.
Editor Ah I you're just the man
want Detroit Free Press.

Editor

"Why did you toss young Chapley overboard?"
"Oh, I was tired of him; I wanted to
renew my youth, don't you know." Life.

Struck Down.
A farmer told this story the other day at
L.
I.:
Newtown,
"Crops had turned out pretty badly, and
the prospect for sprouting was worse. No
111
Set in Bight.
had fallen for many days. I was
Geo. Augustus Sala, the well known rain
about discouraged.
English writer, on his last Australian trip,
"My boys were flying a kite.
" 'Dad,' they said, 'send upi a message.'
wrote as follows to the London Daily
Cull upon or address
"I took a piece of paper half of a sheet
Teiegraph :
Willi stamp for froe oon- of note paperir-an- d
wrote on it: 'Will it
sulfation or advice,
"I especially have a pleasant remem rain? Henry E. Smith.' Then
the boys
exbrance of the ship's doctor a very
sent up the message, as yon did many a
perienced medico indeed, who tended time when you were boys.
"Well, that message went scooting away
me most kindly during a horrible spell of
up. Before long a whole flock, or what
bronchitis and spasmodic asthma, proever you call it, of sparrows came along.
voked by the sea fog which had swooped They spied the kite and the message away
Oai 17 th St.
down on us just after we left San Fran up there and kicked, up a great rumpus.
cisco. But the doctor's prescriptions and They darted at the paper, drove their litpENVER. COLO
tle bills through it time and time again
the increasing warmth of the tempera
and pecked furiously at it. Then they
ture as we neared the tropics, and, in stood off at some distance, as if inspecting
their work, and then they flew oil and
particular, a couple of Allcock's Porous took
up position in a big old tree.
Plasters clapped on one on the chest
"The boys shortly afterward, when the
and another between the shoulder blades air became close and tho big black clouds'
soon set me right."
began to bank themselves up all about,
pulled down the kite.
Of Love at First Might.
"But a small piece of the paper re'
Biowtley Do you believe in love at mained. All of the name but the y on the
SHOOTING STAHS.
end of Henry, the E and the S on the
first sight?
Smith had been pecked away. That spelled
Yellowby It depends upon how much
'yes.'
to
Wnnted
Get Into a Place of Snfety. the
has.
girl
"But the strangest thing was yet to hapWhat are you running for?
pen. That night there was a thunderDucklen's Arnica Salve.
I want to get into tho next street.
hut strange to say not a drop o!
storm,
The best Salve in tho world for cuts. rain fell.
What for?
sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
bruises,
"Next morning we found that the tree
That policeman is just going to alioot at sen .
totter, chapped hands, chilblains in which the
had taken refuge
a dog.
twrns and all skin eruptions, and post- had been strucksparrows the
during
night, and that
or no pay required; It
iveiv
wee
piles,
An Ugly Keminder While FiHliintr.
every blamed one of those sparrows had
:s K'inranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
That knife is sharp, said Urover, as lie or money refunded. Price H5 cent rer been killed.
"What for?
slit the fish's gills.
For sale at C. M. Creamer's.
br,x
"'Twan't the first time a fellow was
friend
a
made
not
but
half
It is,
answer,
struck down for lying, was it?" New
The Kfl'ect of Marriage
Xork Evening Sun.
as sharp as Hill's.
He had but little mind, they said,
His fear.
And they called him simple John;
Motherly Pride Justified
She Why do you toy so nervously with
"Mildred, is it true that Frances Bill!- He took a wife and that little fled;
wink has been seeking to attract the at
that fan are you afraid of it?
His piece ef mind was gone.
tention of Harold Spangler?"
He gallantly
I am afraid of anything
ihe regal, dark eyed Kirl bowed hei
Arsenic and quinine are dangerous drugs
that could produce a coolness between us.
to accumulate in one's system, and it ia to stately neaa.
Life.
She has, mother."
be hoped that these poisons, as a remedy
"Does she not know he is your affianced
for ague, have had their day. Ayer's nusoana
Merit Wins.
r
W desire to say to our citizens, that Ague Cure is a sure antidote for the ague,
'I I think so. Everybody knows it."
take, and is warranted
for yearB we have been selling Dr. King's is perfectly safe to
'Ana
pardon me, my child does he
seem to waver in his allegiance to you?"
New Discovery for Consumption, Dr. to cure.
The Proper Thing.
"ino, motner."
King's New Life Pills, Bucklea's Arnica
A look of relief, mingled with an unmis
Salve and Electric Bitters, and have
I see you have on your yachting suit
never bandied remedies that sell as well, to
takable
expression of gratified maternal
day.
or that have given such universal satisfacYes, I'm going to a picnic out in the pride, Hashed across the gentle face of the
tion. We do not hesitate to guarantee
motner.
"I am glad to hear it, Mildred." she said
them every time, and we stand ready to woods.
refund the purchase price if satisfactory
tenderly. "1 could hardly think it possi
A Real Estate Boom
results do not follow their use. These reble, I confess, that a girl of her merelv
medies have won their great popularity on Attracts the attention of every property superficial attainments and florid style of
Dr.
U.
But
holder in this city.
Frank- oeauty could attract the fancy or snare the
M. Creamer Druggist.
tneir merits.
when
lin Miles, the eminent Indiana specialist, affections of a discerning, self poised young
The End of the Honeymoon.
claims that heart disease is curable and man like Harold Spangler. And you are
Do you find married life happy?
proves it by thousands of testimonials of sure sne nas utterly tailed?"
"X know what I am talking about, mothwonderful cures by his New Heart Cure,
I did till I got a servant girl.
'," rejoined the proud girl, her lins cur
it attract, the attention of the millions
suffering with short breath, palpitation, ling in magnincent scorn. "When Tan
The Origin of Jinny PronoHnl.
irregular pulse, wind in stomach, pain in Billiwink tried to cut me out she bit off
Will you marry me?
side or shoulder, smothering spells, faint- more than she could chew." Chicago
?
.
Can jou support me
ing, dropsy, etc. A. F. Davis, Silver Tribune.
I don't know. I guess not quite yet.
Creek, Neb. : by using four bottles of Dr.
Out of the Pan.
New Heart Cure was completely
Why, then, do you ask me to marry Miles'
Sea Captain Yes, I want a boy, but I
cared after twelve rears suffering from
you?
heart disease. This new remedy is so'd think you look like a runaway. Now ain't
I don't know. I guess it's because yon by A. 0. Ireland, jr. Books free.
ye? Didn't you run away from home?
but I couldn't helnit.
Hoy
sweet.
look so
They was goin to send me to a dentist to
A Might Be Expected.
filled.
have
six
teeth
A Safe InTestment.
She threw him a kiss as he went away.
"They was, was they? Well, I'd 'a' run
Is one which is guaranteed to bring yon
Down the street, did his fair and blush- off too. I don't believe in fillin teeth."
satisfactory results, or in case of failure a
"N-o- ,
sir; I don't either."
ing bride ;
return of purchase price. On this safe
"Of course not, You come on board with
!
'Tivas
throw
can
woman's
a
from
advertised Druggist
and, alackaday
buy
plan you
and If anything's wrong with your
me,
a bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery for
It struck the man on the other side.
teeth th' carpenter can take 'em out with
it is guaranteed to bring
consumption,
a monkey wrench."
relief in every case, when used for any
is
a
blood
Don't buy
Boy went home. Good News.
purifier because it
affection of Throat, Lungs or Chest, such
best
The
the
medi
superior
as Consumption, Inflammation of Lungs, "cheap."
Maud Muller.
cine Ayer's Sarssparilla, is, in the end,
.Bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping Cough, the
Maud Muller worked at raking hay.
Diooci puriner in tho market.
Croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant and agree- The cheapest
And
more
freckles day by day,
sot
of
which
is
it composed
able to taste, perfectly safe, and can al- are ingredients
and medicinally
the most
Until her face looked like a sldo
ways be depended upon. Trial bottles efficacious thatexpensive
can be obtained.
Of leather from a horse's hide.
free at C. M. Creamer's Drugstore.
She didn't care till boarders came
Hit Hard.
From Boston town, and then her aharae
A Cruel Man.
The pugilist exclaimed in woe,
Was really pitiful to see, '
Mrs. Gadder The dinner isn't quite
As on the ground be knelt:
At least it so appeared to me.
ready, but it will be, in a few minutes,
Man wants but little here below
Her reddest blushes wouldn't show.
Mr. Gadder All right. By the way, I
At least, below the belt.
The freckles were too thick, you know.
said to Mr. Prompt to day : What do you
Detroit Tribune.
say when your wife has been gadding
Notice for Publication.
Always the Case.
about all day and hasn't the dinner ready ?
Homestead No. 2770.
'
As you rub both your elbow and shin,
And what do you think he said ?
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
You are tempted to swear some no donbt,.
when
in
are
Mrs. Gadder, blushing furiously What
For
think
you
you
just
August 18, 1892.J
Is the time when yon find you are oat.
Notice is hereby given that the followdid he say?
New York Evening-Sun-.
named
settler
filed
has
notice
of his
Mr. Gadder He sai J : My wife doesn't ing
intention to make final proof in support
One Great Advantage.
gad about all day, and she always has the of bis claim, and that said
proof will be
I've got a good New England taste
;
dinner ready.
made before the register and receiver at
For cv'ry kind of Dies.
Mrs. Gadder breaks four plates and two Santa Fe, N. M., on Sept. 30, 18U2, vis:
But huckleberry's best, because
Manuel Martinez y Garcia for the nw U,
Yo 1 cannot see the flies.
teacups while setting the table.
sec. 10, tp. 14 n, r 11 e.
Exchange.'
He names the following witnesses to
Financially Embarrassed.
his continuous residence upon and
prove
A large manufacturer,
whose affairs cultivation of, said land, viz :
were very much embarrassed, and who
Patricio Garcia, Marcelino Garcia. Vi
was overworked and broken down with vian Garcia,
Guadalupe Sanchez, of Lamy,
nervous exhaustion, went to a celebrated N. M.
specialist. He was told that the only
Any person who desires to nroteal
Kansas.
thing needed was to be relieved of care against the allowance of such proof, or
Kansas is a great state for corn, wheat,
and worry, and have a change of thought. who knows of any substantial
reason, cattle, hogs and financial independence.
This doctor was more considerate of his under the law and the
regulations of the
A., T. & 8. F. R. K. has several
patient's health than of his financial cir- interior department, why such proof The
thousand nice farms for sale in its old
cumstances. He ougltt to have advised Biiouiu not oe
auowea, win ds given an
grant along the fertile Arkansas
him to use Dr. Miles' .Restorative Nervine,
at the above mentioned time land
river in south, central and western Kanthe best remedy for nervous prostration, opportunity
and place to
witnesses
the
For
sas.
copy of folder giving full inforsleeplessness, dizziness, headache, ill of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
mation relating to crop capacity of Kansas
effects of spirits, tobacco, coffee, opium, rebuttal of that submitted
claimant.
by
lands, cost pet acre and terms of ssle
Ifrl. Thousands testify to cures. Book
A. L. Morrison,
write to C. II MoRBHOisE, D. F. & V. A.,
.and trial bottle free at A. 0. Ireland, Jr.'s.
1
Register
1'aso, Texas.
Fistula a:id Rcc'.al Ulcers, without
danger or detention from Duslne..
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Land Office

at Santa

Fe, N. M., )
Aug. 15, 1S92.)

-

THE

Homestead No.

CIT T OP1 SJLItsTTA.
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Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has tiled notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said
proof will bo
made before the register and receiver at
ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN.
Santa Fe, N. M.,on Sept. 2(1. 182, viz:
Feiiciano Lobato for the s w
etc. 17,
tp. 14 n r 10 e.
He names the follow in nil neimea to Mountains
ol Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.
prove his continuoti" residencs upon and
cchivatinn of, said land, via:
Jooe L. Madrid, Sami-t- o
Madrid, Matins Sandoval, S;vero Jlontova, Lainv,
AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PAEK.
N. M.
Any- person who (Wires
to protest
agnit.bt tho allowance of mch proof, or
who knows of any suliettntial reaivn,
under the law and the regulations of th: The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Informatlc for Teuxlst, InvsW
interior department,
whv such proo
and Health Seeker.
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at Ihe above mentioned timo
TsBBiToniAL Board of Education,
and place to cross examine the witnesses
From this it will appear that Santa Fe Is
ol said claimant, and to i ther evidence in Governor'.L Bradford
Prince, Prof. Hiram relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
rebuttal of that suhndlieil hv claimant.
Had'ey, Elias 8. Stover, Amado Chaves, summer
than other places having nearly
Prof. P. 2. Schneider,
A. L. Mnltll'SON,
the same annual temperature. Compare
Bupt. of PublicInstruction...Amado
Chaves the difference between
Kesibter.
the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 39.8, in
Notice for Publication.
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of St.
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
Homestead No. 3991.
44.6; Grand Haven, 43.7; North
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see. Detroit,52.3:
We find that Santa Fe has the
)
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M.,
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site pre- Platte,
and
vious to the 15th century. Its name was spring temperature of northern Illinois
Aug. 13, lHtri.f
the summer temperature of north-eIndiana,
but it was nhanrinnori
Notice is herehy given that the follow before
Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
Coronado's
time.
Spanish town temperature ol Wisconsin ana Michigan,
ing named settler hasffiled notice of his of Santa Fe was founded The
in Ifior, it ia
and the winter temperature of central
intention to make final proof in support of fore the second oldest
settlement Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
European
his claim, and that Bsid proof will be made mi wane in me
united states. In 1804 staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
before the probate judge or, in his absence, cams the first venturesome American trader favorable
summers thata resident of fijiriiig-fielthe clerk of Taos county at Taos, y. M
the forerunner of the great line of mer.
Illinois, can get only by emigrating
on Sept. 19, 1892, viz: Fllipa Mestas for chants who have made traffic over the Santa
annually to Lake Superior.
ne '4 Fe trail, world-wid- e
sw
in its celebrity.
the se J nw hi, ne l sw
Here is meteologlcal data for 1891 as furse H, sec. 29, tp. 25 n, r 1ft e.
nw
or santa fe.
nished by the U. 8. local weather bureau:
city
He names the following witnesses to
47.3
The city lies in a charming nook on the Average temperature
51.8
prove bis continuous residence upon and west side
of the Santa Fe range and is shel- Average relative humidity
:
cultivation of said land, viz
tered from the northern winds by a spur of Average velocity of wind, miles per
hour
I hi
7.3
reM.
1'riciUano liarcia, Jesus
ran,
low uuis wuica extend irora tne mountains
rainfal
10.73
lipe Garcia, Pablo Garcia, of Taos, N. M. west as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in the Total
Number
of
cloudles
195
Any person who desires ta protest center of the valley at the mouth of a pictur- Number of fair days days
107
against the allowance of such proof, or esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos Number of cloudy days
(13
who knows ol any substantial reason, National Park, and through which runs ths
diseases
For
tubercular
rate
in
the
death
under the law and the regulations of the Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream, New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
interior department, why such proof having its rise in the Santa Fe range of ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
should not be allowed, will be given an mountains. Its elevation is 6,808 feet. Its Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mexpopulatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and ico, 3.
opportunity at the above mentioned time churches. There is an excellent
system of
e
and place to
the witnesses water works. The
distances.
city is lighted with gas
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in and
haa
Santa Fe Is distant from Kansas City 869
more
It
electricity.
points of hisrebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
toric interest than any other place on the miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
North American continent. Land may be 216 miles; from Albuquerque. 85 miles; from
A, L. Mohkison,
Kegister. purchased at prices to snit the rich or the Deming, 316 miles; from El Paso, 340 miles;
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
iskeptonflleat E C. Pake's will produce more than can be produced Francisco, 1,281 miles.
TUIQ
rPoPPR
Advertlsine- Aireucv. ai end anywhere else in the world. Our markets
rir
niS
points or interest.
65 Merchants Kxchange, Haa Francisco, Cal. are close at hand and we
can successfully
where contracts for advertising cau be made
There are some forty various points of
with
other
compete
Since
the
any
locality.
for It.
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe more or less historic interest in aud about
ancient city.
Visit the Grand Canon of the Colo valley there has been but one failure in the theThe
old adobe palace stands on the spot
fruit crop. What place, what country can
rado.
where the old Spanish palace had been erectrecord?
this
Commencing at once. I will sell to thOBe approach
ed shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
desirous of visiting the Grand Canoo of the
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
roii.io institutions.
was constructed between 1097 and 1716.
Colorado, round trip tickets from Santa
Among the more important public InstiThe chapel of San Miguel was built beFe via Flagstaff, for $54.00 for the round
tutions
located
in
attrac
tween 1636 and 1G80. In the latter years the
heie,
spacious and
trip. Tickets will have a transit limit of
Indians
tive
modern
U.
8.
court
destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
buildings, are the
thirty dajs in each direction, with a final
limit of ninety days from date of sale. and federal office building, the territorial
chapel in Santa Fe. It still
Th6 stage connects with our through Pa- capital, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
remains the oldest church In use in New
cific coast trains, and leaves Flagstaff each
penitentiary, New Mexica orphan's trainingI? Mexico.
IT
Qt rS...Antr.
Monday, Wednesdaj and Friday, returnThe walls of the old cathedral date in part
ing from the canon each Tuesday, Thurs- government Indian school, Ramono memo- - from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
rial
and
The
Grand
Canon
institute
for
Indian
St.
eirls.
Catherine
day
past century.
Saturday.
Other points of interest to the tourists
Hotel company have provided tents for Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
tourists, 111 Pals $1 per capita and lodging barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto acatl- - are: The Historal Society's rooms: the
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial 'Qarito." the military anartera: chanei and
office
full
$1 per night.
at
for
city
Apply
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb cemeteryof Our Lady of the Rosary; the
VV. M.
information.
Smith,
institute, new west academy, uatliolio cnurcn museum at tne new cathedral, tne
Ticket Agent A., T. & S. F. cathedral
and four parish churches, Epis- - archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ol
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con-- 1 Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
gregational churches, the governor's palace, the soldiers' monument, monument to the
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J. Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
The Twice-a-Wee- k
St. Louis Republic B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Chapelle the Q. A. K. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
notel Hospital, conducted by tne Sisters ol Chanty,
will be mailed each Tuesday and Friday, ana many otuers, including nrst-clas- s
from now until November 30th, 1892, for accommodations, and several sanitary in-- and the Orphans' industrial school; the Institutions for the benefit of health-seekers- ,
dian training school; Loretto Academy and
only 35 cents. It is a great
tne
of Our Lady of Light; the Ramo- SBSODBCBS.
paper, and will be indispensable during
na ind-UBcnooi; et- - Catharine's Indian
the campaign. An extra copy will be
Bants Fe
nas an area of 1,408,000 ichool.
sent free to November 30th, to the sender acres and a county
sight-seer
The
here may also take
population of 16.010. The nrin-- 1
of each club of five, with $175. Send for a
are mining, sheep and cat- - Tfhicle and PJJr 1dati!outln? with both.
Aaan
package of sample copies and raise a club. oipal occupations
ami
tie raising, track farming and fruit growing, Siesta to be visited are vanmia
Address the Republic, St. Louie, Mo.
Tesuque pueblo,
Ths valley soils are especially adapted to taking in the divide route: Monument rock.
horticulture and there is at hand a never nP ln picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
failing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county Tillage; the turquoise mines; place of the
bonnd In clotb
sossination
of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
Marriage Guide. handaonmly
forms the principal industry, the
anrl nMalllkirlnuhtr.,1
cnrlonf or lnqufsttlre with to
a book for svorr' large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop- - Pneblo.or the ancientcliif dwellings, beyond
t
the
Rio
Grande.
ffl. ",M ""
Prd.Jj.'.TTE?rhf0-,,:o".per ana gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
TEX HILITAKT roST.
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justAt Santa Fe is the oldest military eatah.
richness.
for
their
noted
ly
llshment on American soil, having been in
THS WOBXD'S SAKITAEICM.
almost continuous occupation since 1602
SORROW
SICKNESS, SUFFERING,
to Santa F.'s superior climatic
But
bT.
Old FortM
All headed, all relieved, all advantages, and its fame as nature's most was
built by U. 8. soldiers in 1846 and the
mitigated by
new
as
a
cure
consumnwas
for
CH1NKS1C
occupied a few years later.
potent Healing power
post
VKOKTABMS
lion and other pulmonary diseasethat Santa A,pentdM ta r08ter of tna PreMnt ga'rison
KEMKDIE8,
bases
Fe
its great future upon. The highest
Iu which are to be found
Great altitudes famish a gymnasium
the only true, sure, wife ami American medical authorities concede the
where the respiratory onrans are compelled
pormanent cure for disease. superior advantages of the city's location.
They are prepared bv LKE
to
be exercised, and, consequently become
The requisites of a climate curative of
WiNO liKOS., the great Chinese healers, fr. m rootn, consumption, are, according to the best larger auu more euicient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
herbs, barks and berries medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equabrought by them from Chibility of temperature, light and sunshine, hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
na, and are Nature's own and a porous soil. Moreover, if possible,
fact has' been well established by experience
remedies. Hundreds of tes- these must be
sought in localities interesting ana ooservation.
timonials of cures in Den
Prof. M. W. Harringtoh, chief of the U. 8.
ver aud vicinity attest the wonderful enlcaey of and attractive, where variety and occupation nay be had, and the social advantages weather bureau, says:
ineFQ gTeat remedies.
I.KK W1NU BROTHERS speedily and perman"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
are good.
ently cure every form of Nervous, Chronic,
An eminent German authority says: "The United States. This region is extensive, but
Private and Hexual Diseases, Lost Manhood,
to
favorable
most
the human
changes m lorm trom season to season.
Seminal Weakness, Errors of Youth, Urluarv.
RHitnde
2,000 meters," somewhat mors banta Fe is always in it, however.
Kidney and Liver Troubles, Diseases of the
Heart Lut gs and Throat, D ifeases of the Blood
sn 8,900 feet.
TBS WATIBS 07 SANTA 7C.
or Skill, Diseases of the Stomach and Bowels,
Dr. J. F. Danter
of the
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Paralysis, Dyspepsia,
CoiiBtipatlon, Syphilis, Gonorrhoea, Oleet, and
American Health Resort association says:
all weaknesses and diseases of any organ of the
"It ia worth traveling miles to drink of
body.
CONSULTATION
FREE.
soch waters as flow through this deep cut in
Call on, or add resi with stamp.
ths mountains and supply the city of Santa
LEE WING
BROTHERS.
Fe for domestie purposes and for irrigation
Office, 1MH Larimer St , Denver Colo.
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
howo aoove, or mealing irom springs in
the monntain side. It is free from all lima.
or other ingredients so very injurious
alkali
from prematura decline of
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
powera, exhatjitlnir
manly and
SUFFERERS! drains
all the tralD of
s
boon anywhere and at any time, but
great
Mlliresultfnif from lndlacr.
nere, wnere other natures or sunshine and
tion, excees. overtaxation, arront of youtu,or any causa.
quickly and perraauenlty cured by
pure air combine to produce an Meal
climate, It is of special value."
HCltVIIA Bemsofts.

i

Quicker Than Stenograph)'.
I understand that you want

Applicant
a reporter.

LI-

Notice for Publication.

EL IFJLSO ROUTE."
3

& PACIFIC.

g

The Crest Popular Route Between

TP

I

Wl

WEST.

Short lino to NEW OKLBANS, KANSAS CITY, CITICAGO, ST.
f.OUIS, SEW YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite lino to the)
uorth, oast and southeast. PVIXMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS daily between St. I.ouis and Dallas, Fort
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
Louis.
Equipment.
First-clas- s

SURE CONNECTION.

fr8ee that yonrllrket read Texas and Pnrlflc Kallnay. For mans tlai
table., tleket rates and all required Information, eall
on or addreas any'er lav.
"eketacenta.
E. L. SARGENT. Cen. Agt. E! Paso. Tex.
CASTCN MESLIER, Cen. Pass. & Ticket
Agt. Dallas,

Ti

tn

"hRPTl

FOR THE CAMPAIGN.

T oSoT

It.

frjMUftltaHa

'Scenic Une of

Sie

tWfjp

World.'
tcfrmsHr
THE

DENVER

iei

'

i

y

The smallest is the best
in pills,

other things being equal,
But, with t)r. Piercers Pleasant Pel- -

lets, nothing else is equal. They're
the best, not only because they're
RIO GRANDE the smallest, and the easiest to take
but because they do more good.
cleanse and regulate tho liver,
They
RAILROAD
stomach and bowels in a way the
huge,
PASSING THKOUGH
pill doesn't
dream of. Think of trying to regu
late tne system with the ordinary pill.
f Routt to and from tht Pacific Coast. It's only good for upsetting it.
These are mild and gentle but
THE POPULAR LINE TO
thorough and effective, no pain no
griping. One little pellet for a laxaLeadyiNe.GIenwQodSprings.Aspen
tive three for a cathartic.
The
best Liver Pill known. Sick HeadAKU GHAnu JUHCTISH.
ache, Bilious Headache, Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
and all derangements of tho liver,
Santa
Fc
New Mexico Points stomach and bowels are prevented,
Frinidad,
relieved and cured.
Beachlni all the principal towns and raining
camps la dorado, Utah and Hew Mexico.
Put up in sealed vials a perfect
THE TOURIST'S
FAVORITE LINE
remedy, always convenient, fresh and reliable.
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
They're the cheapest pill you can
All through tnlneeqnlpped with Pnlfcnaa Palace
ud Tourist Meepiaa Cars.
buy for they're guaranteed to give
satisfaction, or your money is rebooks fret turned.
It's a plan peculiar to Dr.
if cosaKrtis m,1,,,,"a aescrlpUre
Pierce's medicines.
L T. JEFfilY,
1 1. RMFfl,
1 8. HMHES.
Tou pay only for the good yoq
Itlflul ta'l tfr, ma, guar, tal PuAtTtl lrl.
' DENVER, COLORADO.
it.
can you ask more f

fllf-

AND

SALT LAKE CITY

vest-pock-

Tho MONTEZUMA

L"

Vegas Hot Spring",
Mow Meiioo-

t'lnrk

H. Front, Mgr.

This magniflcent Warslde Inn Is located in the
Rocky Mountni ns, 7,000 feet above sea
level, on the Santa Fe Route.
I MODERN HOTEL,
CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
YOU SHOULD VISIT
DPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT
SPRINGS
LOW WEEKLY RATES.
HUNTING AND FISHING.
of Sunshine.
DRY, COOL AIR.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE

Tie Laid

GenmlPwseh
.

J

,'rN

THE YEAR.

Write to O. T. NICHOLSON',

fJearest Agent or Sauta Fu Itouto will
quote ticket rate on ippllcattou.

Hi mm
In:1

OF NEW YORK.

John

l

Sclofielfl

&

Co,

General Agents for New
Meiico and Arizona.

The resnlta at the policies cow matarlng show that th CUCITAUI.B
lTn or mnj other Lira Insurance Company.
If jro wish an Illustration of the naults on these pollolei lead
nme. adilriss and date of birth to J. Vf. BCHOFIKLD j CO., Santayou
Fa.
H. M., aii. I It will receive prompt attention.
Is

rr In

Notice for Pnhlicaflon.

Homestead No. 3Mi
Land Omen at Santa Fe, N. M., I
fwpt. 13, lSltti.f
Notice Is hereby niven that the folluw-iii- k
named settler has tiled notice of his
intention to make final prool in support
of his claim, and that said
proof will be
made before the probate judk'e, or in his
absence the clerk of Taos county, Taos,
N. M., on September 19, 1892.
viz; Jesus
M. Iiuran, for the e
nw
ii'
sec. 21, tp 25 n, r 15 e.
STATISTICAL IKTOBMATIOS.
He
names
the
following wilnpsRPa In
The annual temperature varies but llttlo
from year to year, i he following tables tell prove Ins continuous residence upon and
cultivation ol, said land, yiy.:
tne taie:
l'riciliano Garcia. Fdliria Miufna. I'aliln
Garcia, Felipe Garcia, all nf Taos, N. M.
lAHHOAl. BIAS.
AMRUAI,
MIA1I.
Any person who desires to Drntoat
akoiust the allowance of such proof, or
1871..
7.
MM....
.88.6 who knows of anv substantial
reason
48.S
IdSS...
HZ!under the law and the regulations of the
48.0
184...
interior department, whv such nr,l
wri.'.'.:
47.6
1SS5 ..
..47.7
47.5
should not be allowed, will be Kiven an
,.47.S
im ..
5?5
1887 ...
47.6
,411.0
opportunity at the above mentioned time
187S..
188S ..
47.6
..48.4
e
a'ld
187D..
th u iinnc.
place to
60.2
49.8
18X9...,
1880..
46.0
,.60 4 of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
1890...
1881..
.47.8 rebuttal of that
Will...
..lacking
submitted by claimant.
A. U. KoltKISOX, '
The annual monthly values will show the
Register,
distribution or temperature through the

sk,

The World's Ureateal H omier.
Hunt up half a hundred forceful and

incisive adjectives, suitable for description
of sublime and inspiring scenery; then
take a trip to the Grand Canon of the
Colorado, and you will throw them aside
as being inadequate.
The world's Rreatest wonder is the
Grand Canon of the Colorado river, in
Arisona. Yellowstone 1'ark and Yose-mit- e
take second place ; Niagara Falls is
dwarfted; and the Adirondacks seem like
mere hills, compared with the stupendous
chasms and heiiihts of the Grand Canon.
llns hitherto inaccessible recion has
just been opened for tourists by stage line
from rlaaeiall, A. T., on the trans conti
nental highway of the A., T. & S. F. It.
K. The round trip can be made comfortably, quickly, and at a reasonable expense.
Nearest ageut of Santa Fe route will
quote excursion rates, on application. An
illustrated pamphlet is in preparation,
fully describing the many beauties and
wonders of the Grand Canon, Write to
G. T. Nicholson, G. V. & T. A., A., T. &
S. F. R. R., Topeka, Kas
or J. J.
Traffic Mgr., Chicago,
Byrne, Asst.
for free copy, which will be mailed when
ready for distribution.

year.

ram.
Jan'rv.
Feb'ry.

..28.8
..81.7
..89.1

April..

.

aisrca.

Jue.'J

Cheap

ti.6

..6S.0
56.4

My...

Angui
Oct....
Nov....
Dec ...

Member of

the
Attention,
.88.0
As it will be impossible to store slpenini!
..66.9
.69.0 cars or chair cars on side tracks in Wash
..49.4
the
en
..6.7
.40.1

Excursion Rates to Colorado

Point.

A. R!

Grand Army
ington City during
campment in September, the United
States government has arranged to erect
temporary barracks for the accommodation of all Grand Army people. The
building will have spacious cots or bunks
which will be assigned free of charire to
all Grand Army people, provided application is made in advance.
Bedding etc..
will not he furnished, couseouentlv occu
pants of these quarters will be expected
to furnish their own blankets and bedding, and perhaps a comb to smooth out
their tumbled locks. Temporary dining
rooms will be established close to the barracks, at which meals will be served at
moderato prices for Grand Army people.
w. M. PMITII,
Agent A., T. & 8. F.

Taking effect June 3 the popular Santa
Fe Route will sell excursion tickets to the
following points. Denver. $23.75; Colorado Springs, $19 90: Tueblo, 17.55.
Tickets have transit limit of two days in
each direction, with final limitof Oct. 31st
1892. Sale of above tickets will be dis
continued Sept. 30th, 1892. Passengers
leave Santa Fe at 8:55 p.m., breakfast
at La Junta, arriving at Pueblo 11 :50 a.
m
Colorado Springs at 2:2U p.m. anil
st Denver 5 p. in. Or leave Santa Fe at
6:50 a. m. arriving at Denver 5 :30 the
Wauted
following morning. For further information apply to
English.
W. M. Surra, Agent.

At this

office, laws of S7 in

$21

j8I5

SPECIAL RUN No. 10.
VALUE OX EABTIT.
GREATEST
Ouk Holl CaTrier' Fumona Antlqne
ttail Desk complete, oo apecliftl circulars.
No. 4004, 3 ft. 6 in. long, net S16 .00

No.4C09,4ft.6in.

"

"

21

OO

No. 4010, 5 ft. long,
23.00
Also see new ISO page oatalogua. tor
1892. Great out of nbout 40 pereent from
former list. BOOKS FREE, postage lOo.
Bhlppfld from

8b Louis, Mo,, or ladiaaapolia, Ind,

BA.VH COUNTERS) A SPECIALTY.
We refer to every Bank In Thirty States.

TYLER DE8K CO., St. Louis, Mo.

A meeting of the trustees of the School
amination of the grant, or act of possesH
of all in Leavening Power. TJ. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1883,
sion, that the officer makes the following of Mines is to be held at Socorro
r
statement :
morning at 10 o'clock. Governor
alcalde
senior
Jose
Antonio
Ortiz,
"I,
to attend unless dotained
Prince
Importnnt OiiinloiiN Handed Down and war captain, of this town of Ueronimo here expects
TUESDAY, AUGUST 30.
in
by other business.
tho
and
thereof,
de
A
jurisdiction
Taos,
Several
tjlraiitu
t'oiiflrmins
obedience to the command of Lieut. Col.
There is no water in the Rio Gram's
Busy Session Closed.
Fernando Chacon, knight of the order of south of Isleta and as far as El Taso ;
orders
given
Notice is hereby given that
and civil and military governor
Santiago,
Santa ot this royal province, before proceeding water somewhat scarce here, but Santa
ot employee upon the New Mexican
unless The Denver Term Abolished and
to the said Rio Grande place in company Fe has no kick coming and next year the
Printing Co., will not be honored
Fe Made the Headquarters
unstooai city and its suburbs will have all the water
with two witnesses,
prerioOsly endorsed by the business
of the Court.
Vigil and Juan Ignaeio Sanchez, and the needed and more.
ten petitioners being present, I, said alcalThere will be a meeting of Santa Fe
de, explained to them, etc."
METEOROLOCICAL
The alcalde was the proper officer, un- county World's fair auxiliary committee
land
of
court
S.
the
U.
In
private
O. 8. Department or agbicvlti. he.
der the orders of the eovernor, to put ttie
Wednesday, at 3 p. m. sharp,
of obhter
in the matter of Juan de
claims
Weather Bubeau, N.office
! August V Mi
parties in posession. The statement in the at the World's fair committee rooms. ImSanta Fe,
Dios Komero et al., and involving the grant by tho officer making it, that he
business.
F.very member is reCristobal de la Serna grant of about $25,-00- 0 acted by the commend of the governor, portant
Oone After 'Em.
3
to attend.
THE DIRT IS FLYING.
true.
facie
as
taken
That
must
be
quested
prima
acres in Taos county, Mr. Chief Justice
1 B3
When Harry S. Clancy, clerk of the
the case, the alcalde under the
fact that Santa Fe will next season
The
being
the court's opinion orders of the governor, in compliance
Reed announced
if
have all the water necessary for irrigation Another Bit of Cheering News Relative supreme court, went to the postollice at 8
confirming the grant to the claimants. with the request of the petitioners,
o'clock this morning ho found a copy of
1.
Cloud
of its orchards and gardens, is serving to
to the New Irrigation System.
all
in
with
'.S3
them
the
:00 . m.
Bervice
was
possession,
The
lit
places
military
Clnudls
grant
given
67
the Chama New Mexican addressed to
XI
3:1)1)
stiffen prices on real estate.
p. m.
time
at
the
the
formalities
materially
by
required
conditions
of
under the king
Spuin ; the
Dirt began to fly on tbe new water him with this item marked in blue
laws of Spain, to vest in them a perfect The man who se6ks a home can not no
gaxlmam Temperature
Temperature
had been complied with and the papers legal title.
pencil :
close the bargain too soon, for realty will reservoir this morning.
Tout Preolpiutfon .k; B ai.MiV;-Kev. father linurcey, 01 rarKview,
relating thereto are all on file in the sur
Original papers introd'iced with the
this
announcement,
Notwithstanding
low
as
as
now.
be
never
Monday, presented Miss Nellie Martin,
lhere was no expediente of title further show that, in certainly
veyor Eenerai's office,
for
which
announcement
an
of
C.
however,
at
Gold's
museum:
Visitors
II.
the
Amargo, with a trout weighing four
question of law involved in the case. Mr the vear 1S37. other parties petitioned
ir, measured
then governor of New Mexico for a grant Stiiel, St. Louis, Mo. ; C. Augus, T. Fors-te- Santa Feans have earnestly waited and pounds and one ounce,
Latiehlin was attorney for claimants.
inches in length."
twenty-onIn case No. 14, the Montes y Vigil to the land embraced in the grant of
St. Louis, Mo. ; Henry McQuiston, prayed for fifteen years ever since the
Two hours later Uert Clancy had
was referred to the
grant, Taos county calling for AifMt 1795 ; that the matter
Cleveland, Ohio; James McQuiston, real value cf these fruit producing valley boarded the narrow gauge train and was
acres, Gen. E. L. Bartlett, attorney, a ayuntamiento, or town council, of Taos,
conthe
baa been demonstrated
lands
W.
W.
bound
Monte
for the Little Chama. He will go
to
and
Tickett,
Ohio;
the
matter
Cleveland,
to
report
investigate
confirmation was also announced.
matter was Vista, Colo.; J. II. Cheney, Moute Vista, tracts for the completion of tbe enterprise into camp for ten days with Messrs.
Tfie
governor.
Tbe court said the only question in- said
let.
not
been
have
yet
council of
the town
bdgcome and Btowe, and win lay tor a
by
volved grows out of the fact that the referred
Col. D. Prefers, Cincinnati, Ohio;
This is merely ene more feature of the trout weighing just a little more than
who Colo.;
to
three
citizens,
alcalde who placed petitioners in posses- Taos
and
sure
Miss J. Prefers, Columbus, Ohio.
preliminary work necessary to
Father Gourcey's.
sion of the land in obedience to the order afterwards made a report showing that
James Wiliams, well
mechanic, steady progress when actual construction
of the governor, exceeded his' authority in the land petitioned for had been granted
Tbe
been
commenced.
have
For SiRltt
work
shall
that he went outside of certain bounda- in the year 1795 to sundry citizens. This who assisted in doing the masonry object of the two teams and scrapers and Five hundred pounds brevier body t.i pe,
ries. After a survey the alcalde found fact, being reported to the governor, tie work on the Webber block, arrived from a
of shovellers at work this morning in good condition.
that to secure ail the land desired it refused to grant the prayer of the said Denver yesterday. He has sold out his is gang
to ascertain the' character of the geowould be necessary to conflict with other petitioners. This action of the governor
i'or Sale
formation covering tbe site at
logical
of
property in Denver and comes to invest
, Western DIvI1ob.
grants, so he gave the grantees a triangular was a recognition of the oftitle1795. those
head of the Arroyo Chamiso, where Plants, large choice roses, 25c each ;
The here and make Santa Fe his homo.
His the
double
The
strip covering all the available land claiming under the grant in
violets, 10c. At Joseph Ulster's,
the big reservoir is to be established.
Mexican authorities having
effect, after
originally petitioned for and then else full
family will follow shortly. Mr. Williams engineers can thus determine how far it is Washington avenue, next to Palace hotel.
validthe
acknowledged
omer
investigation,
lanus in lieu ui
where gave teem
etc.,
the is a steady man and a good mechanic and to bed rock, the nature asofto the soil,
the shortage occasioned by the conflict ity of said grant, it is binding on
what class of
before they can agree
of other grants. This action of tbe alcalde United States, who only succeeded to such Santa Fe has need of his class.
1STO. 34.
reserwork will be requisite to make the
A great many voters paid their poll tax
was duly reported baca to Hie governor, rights as Mexico had at the date of the
When this shall have
voir water tight.
and there was no objection, and the transfer of sovereignty.
lest April, just prior to voting at the city been ascertained it will be the work of but
It appears from the petition and proof
claimants were placed in juridical posses
plans and specifi
the boundaries of this election. All these will be able to vote a few days to finish the
sion, hence it must be presumea tnac me in the cause that
cations preparatory to finally letting the
alcalde's action received full executive grant conflict wUh what is known as the at the November election without, again big contracts.
"Mora grant," w hich last mentioned grant paying, but still there aie doumless many
approval.
The licnuine Merit
In case ISO. 4, me wo liunuo gram, has been confirmed by act ol congress who did not pay their tax in April. These
Tana noiintv. the court rejected the claim, and a patent issued. It h insisted that should call on
of the Of Hood's Sarsauarilla wins friends wher
Seward,
Secretary
neces
of
are
Mora
owners
the
the
grant
ever it is fairlv and honestly tried. Its
opinion by Mr. Justice Fuller, on the
In eBect Friday July l,li0.'.
parties to this suit ; that this court city school board, flush up their dollar nrnnrietors are Ihl'IiIv gratified at the let
ground that the papers on file in the sur sary
of boundary and get a receipt for same.
must
settle
the
question
s
uui
ters which come entirety uiiBuiu:ueu uuiu
veyor general omreareiiuiaruiiiveB,
where there is a conflict.
s
simply documents filed there by private
Strictly in it, is Santa Fe. C. W. men and women in the learned proles-sionThis court has nothing whatever to do
warmly commending Hood's Sarsa-parill- a
parties, and holds that theof evidence prethe transfer man, says Santa Fe
Dudrow,
w ith the settlement of boundarv lines bein.30
8
a
am
is
grant
sented as to the existence
for what it has done for them.
10:00 pm 12:01 pm I.t. Chicago Ar. 8:03 am
tween private parties. The decree in this shipped in more freight to day I ban any
12:30 pm S:20 pm " Kansas City. ' 7:00 am 4:40 pul sufficient in that the paperB are merely
9:S5 am 9:40 am " .i.a junta
q.k uw.w ..
"certified copieB of a copy ol the original cause can not in any way affect the rights other day in two years. He paid freight
Hood's Pills cure liver ills, jaundice,
of private parties ; they are left by the act
WESTWARD.
bills for various merchants amennting to biliousness, Bick headache, constipation.
grant documents. The court, however,
S TATIONS.
continues the case with leave to the claim of congress to settle their disputes in the over $1,809. At the A., T. & S. F. depot
.CO, 2.; NO. 4.
MO. a. NO. 1
local courts. The decree of this court
eviadditional
furnish
to
ants' attorneys
PERSONAL.
4:40 a
only operates as a release of all interest of six car loads of merchandise and three
2 30a' 4:05
Ly.. Albuquerque .Ar 7:00 pi 12:24
dence.
Mitchell
the United States in the land embraced in cars of grain were received, anil five car
7:0a 11:06"
11
:br
1:45
TERM.
TUB
p
CONCLUDING
... coolldge
8:S.f.a 0:50
the grant confirmed.
11 :')
1:20
Wineate
10:16"
loads of merchandise came in over the
Peter Powers, the Gloriela land lord, is
Mr. Chief Justice Reed announced that
12:40 10:40
This case does not fall within the preGallup
11:00"
8:20
10:27
al
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
.
in the city on bueinees.
al
1:86 p
11:15
Navajo Springs.
all tbe business visions of section 14 of the act of congress, narrow gauge.
concluded
cases
above
the
6:45
9:05
. Holbroolt. ...
:h)
iS:20p
Messrs. O. H. Cheney and W. W, PickHon. J. B. Mayo, chairman of the
7:8i 5:15
before tbe court, and said a approved March 3, 1891, which provides:
Wlnlow
issue
now
1:40 p 5:15
at
Of perfect purity.
8:00
Vanilla
5:23
"Sec. 14. That if in any case it shall ett, two young men from Monte Vista, county board, came up from Golden last
Flagstaff.
4:10p 7:50
1:20
recess would be this afternoon taken until
8:55
Lemon
... Williams
:00p 9:30
Of great strength.
appear that the lauds or any part thereof, Colo , arrived here yesterday morning, night.
2:25 11:55 a November.
Fork
Ash
10:40
Orange)
(Aip 11:50 a Frescott Junction.. 1:55 10:40
decreed to any claimant under the proviJusMr. Justice Ful- sions of this
S:00p
announced
Associate
that
of
Reed
was
200
on
miles
asd
Justice
made
their
It
the
Chief
Almond
Economy In their use
12:15
having
or
sold
8:46
trip
been
act
ehuli
have
. Peach springs..
8:35 p 2:15
10:10 pi 0:20
ler would remain in Santa Fe during the granted by the United State to any other bicycles. They left home on Wednesday, tice Murray leave
Rose etc.
KinKmau
for their respecll:20p 5:05
Flavor as delicately
Ton" 8:)
of September to hear testimony in
7:45
...The Needles...
montli
1:4.'.
1:30
5:27
person, such title from the United States, and came via. Taos, averaging forty-fiv- e
tive homes.
Fenner.
4:06 a 10:00
Bnd dellOlOUSly as the fresh fruit.
2:55 ll'.lOp any and all cases that may be brought
to such other persons shall remain valid,
Bagdad
6 o:
Berof
citizen
a
miles a day despite the fact that much of
J. S. Castillo, leading
forward.
12:25
l)a??ott
10
such de'iree, and upon
LT 11 :45
8:0j'
Ar. .. BafBtow
The U. S. attorney excepted to the notwithstandingmade to the satisfaction of the way the roads were sandy. After nalillo and a staunch Republican, is at
i 80 4:6
8:25 a
proof being
7:40
Mojaye..
Bocorro
the
decrees
court's
confirming
said court that such sale or grant, and the a day or two here they will wheel their the Exchange, accompanied by bis wife- 12 20 pm
.Ar. or Angeles. Lt
3:46 pm
town grant and tho Cubero grant and value of the land so sold or granted, such
..San Diego.. "
:wpm
7:80 pm
O. M. Cummings and wife, Baltimore;
way hack as far as Tres Piedras, there
asked leave to appeal Bame to the su- court shall render
San Francisco.. " o:tupm
8:46 pm.
judgment in favor of
preme court of the United States, which such claimant against the United StateB taking the D. & R. G. train for Monte Geo. A. Cline, Chicago ; A. S. Dunn,
was granted.
Denver; W. E. Dame, Cerrillos, are st
for the reasonable value of said lands so Vista.
In the matter of the Monfano grant, sold or granted, exclusive of betterments,
tbe Claire.
A
Bernalillo county, in which a stipulation not
W. H. Nisbet and mother, of St. Louis,
$1.25 cents per acre for To the Editor ot theComplaint.
New Mexican.
to modify the decree ot confirmation as to such exceeding
lands; and such judgment, when
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 30. We all who have been visitors at the Palace for
the eastern boundary was filed, tbe U. 3. found, shall be a charge on the treasury of
for s tour
attorney asked that an amended decree the United States. Either party deeming know that poor, unfortunate blind man two weeks, leave
CONNECTION S.
in town, by the name of Agapito Ortega, through
be granted and the same was ordered.
thence returning
Colorado,
himself aggrieved by such judgment may who
all
for
T.
A
F.
the
A.,
handed
Railway
i.
ALBUQUERQUE
Mr. Chief Justice Reed then
goes about feeling his way, and home.
appeal in such manner as provided herein In doing this he has often, heretofore,
points east and wast.
clerk an order of no little moment.
in cases of confirmation of a Spanish or
At the Palace: II. J. Acbeson, Denseveral
windows.
directs that the Denver terms of this Mexican irrant. For the purpose of as broken
Yesterday
It
PBE8COTT JUNCTION Prejcott 4 Arlsone
he broke a large pane of glass in ver; Henry McQuiston, Henry McQuis
Central railway, for Tort Whippla and Free- - court be abolished : the records of the
morning
of
such
amount
and
value
the
eon.
Mr. F. W. Clancv's office and one in
court and the cases there pending be certaining
lands, surveys may be ordered by the mine, right after. I suppose he knows ton, jr., Mrs. J. B. Pendergost, Cleveland, Patent Imperial "
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"I desire to assure you that it is the
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SANTA. FE,
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Sold only on its Merits.
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CITY MEAT MARKET.
BEEF,

Flavoring

Extracts

All kinds of

JUS

SERE

Saloon,

and Kansas City Beef

E. YRISARRI

Prop.

estaurant
ORDERS

A

SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER,

BXjJLUST

!

SHORT

MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT.

Prop.

BROTHERS.

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.

H.B. Cartwright, Prop.

forlsFair

MUTTON.

Sausage
twice a week.
received

At No. 4

TITS

PORK AND

VEAL,

Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chlnaware, Grins, Pistols, Ammunition, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, J ew
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Rugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
in the World. Special Attention to Mall Orders.
Santa Fe, N, M,
San Francisco St

Cool Fischer Beer,

Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.

M

SUBSORIBB FOH

I

Exchange Hotel

TERMS REASONABLE.
Special Rates by the Week,

J.T. FORSHA.PROP.

SEE HBEB

SPIEGELBERG,

At Joseph's Saloon
the best McBKATER and BYE WHISKY,
Cigars and Fresh Santa re and St. Louts Beep

You will find

Always on Tap.

g-a:m::e-

g-ame-si

Try the New Brand.

Try those new brands of superior cigars
t Cbss. Neustadt & Co.'s. A full line of
he celebrated Stachelberg's cigars just
eceived.

A. Oi

si

Saloon Open Night and Day.
Lower San Francisco Street

Santa Fe,

N. M.

CLOTHING & GENT
FURNISHINGS.

Business Notice
Frank Masterson has opened a cabinet shop two doors from the electric light house, Water street, snd
to do all kinds
of
is prepared
GLOVJES.
He is also agent for
cabinet work.
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
BO
OF
LIKE
COMPUTE
ILSd
weather strip, which has been succeafully
placed in several- - buildings in this city,
snd gives such well known references as CliOTltlXU MA UK TO OBOKRAtO
Hon. E. A. Fieke, Hon. T. B. Catron,
PERFECT KIT il'ARATKi.O.
8ister Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Julias H.
Seward.
W.
E.
Gerdes and

HATS,

theNewMexicas

NEW MEXICO
COLK l)F AGBICDLTDRE
A.2TID

Is the Best EquippedEducational
It lias twelve Professors and Instructors.
I

Science and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.
To prepare for entrance

H-

-

-- :

Connected with the establishment
is Job otSce newly furnished with
materiel and machinery, in which
work la turned ont ezpedltionsly
and eheaplyt and a bindery whose
specialty or fine blank book work
and ruling la not eacelled by any.

Institution in New Mexico.

It offers choice

of foar courses

2 Mechanical Engineering.

4

Classical

and

Scientific.

s
to the College It sustains a
PBEPABATOBY
equipped with 110,000 worth of referenoe books,
Three terms each year Autumn opens Aug. 81 ; Win-

St'HOOI,. It has an elegant building
apparatus and machinery.

Fe.

MEOHAHIO ARTS.

ter, Nov. 28 ; Spring, March S. Entrance fee ? each year. Tuition and
Text Hooks Free, Plenty of boarding at about 118 per month.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.
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